Abstract. For a long time standard desktop applications have ruled the market. Nevertheless, the availability of information has made the user demand new interaction techniques in completely different contexts and devices, but requesting the same functionality. With this new situation application design should be able to adapt to these differences. To design these adaptive interfaces the specification of these user interfaces should support plasticity at runtime. In this paper a first approach is proposed to support these plasticity features from a formal point of view within a model-based user interface design methodology. Connector paradigm is used to coordinate the communication between Concrete Interaction Objects and Abstract Interaction Objects in a flexible way enough to support adaptivity.
Introduction
For a long time standard desktop applications have ruled the market. Personal computers became the main focus as the final target for both business and leisure applications. At that time, a user was some kind of expert that had usually even some programming skills. Thus, research in designing process was centred in those kinds of target platforms for that kind of users. Then Internet flood the market with completely different concepts, content was the main focus instead of the traditional focus on functionality as data processing. Nevertheless, the availability of information has made the user demand new interaction techniques. These new techniques need to fulfil this new demand for information at any place and using any device. The ways information is used, the contexts (situations and places) and the devices involved in interaction are so assorted that it is almost impossible to predict every use for the information available [19] .
On the other hand, as a new generation of devices and new interaction contexts are introduced another important fact needs to be taken into account: the diversity in the level of experience of the users. When an application is made available through the Internet it will be available to people from different countries, from different cultures, with different skills and preferences. We talk about user-centred design. But, how "user-centred" can this design be if we don't know the user that will interact with the system? User interface design must address these two up-to-date challenges: (1) designing for many different interaction devices and, (2) designing for many different users.
To address these problems user interfaces should be able to adapt themselves to the platform they run on and to each individual user (see figure 1) . These properties for user interfaces are referred to as adaptivity [2] . There are different ways to achieve this adaptivity, but one of the main ways to support adaptivity is to design user interfaces with plasticity. The term 'plasticity' is inspired from the property of materials that expand and contract under natural constraints without breaking, thus preserving continuous usage. Plasticity [4] is the capacity of a user interface to withstand variations of both the system physical characteristics and the environment while preserving usability. One of the more common ways to preserve usability at runtime is checking whether the identified interaction patterns [13] are being used or not in the UI the user interacts with. Usability metrics assessed at run time are a useful tool for that purpose too. In order to design plastic user interfaces it is necessary to develop specification techniques for dynamic user interfaces, which will evolve at run time while preserving the same functionality and at the same time preserving usability too. In this paper our solution for the specification of dynamic user interfaces is introduced.
Designing User Interfaces
HCI is becoming more and more important, because of the high cost associated to user interface construction for applications, and the high exigencies users demand in terms of usability. Different studies have shown that 48% of an application code is dedicated to user interface development, and that 50% of implementation stage time is dedicated to user interface construction [16] .
These facts have motivated the creation of different research projects [6] [24] [18] [12] that face these problems from an automatic user interface generation point of view. These projects try to fill the gap in Software Engineering between functional modelling and user interface development. Among these projects, model based approaches [17] arise as a useful and powerful tool to develop user interfaces. These approaches take as input a requirements specification that is converted into different declarative models. The most widely used ones are the task, the user, the domain, the dialogue and the presentation models. These declarative models are used to generate automatically a user interface compliant with the requirements captured in these models. In next section our model-based methodological approach for user interface generation is introduced briefly.
IDEAS: A Model-Based Approach for User Interface Design
There are different proposals for model-based user interfaces design; IDEAS is one of those proposals. IDEAS is a methodology for user interfaces development within the framework of an automatic software production environment. This environment is supported by the object-oriented model OASIS [11] .
Abstraction is one of the basic principles needed to understand and model the reality. The object-oriented paradigm favours this principle as it conceives the object oriented development process as an iterative and incremental approach that progressively allows a detailed specification of the system to be obtained. 
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The user interface development process within IDEAS is tackled following this principle. This process is not flat, but it is structured in multiple levels and multiple perspectives. The vertical structuring shows the reification processes followed from the first and most abstract level passing through the following levels to finally reach the system implementation, which constitutes the last level. On the other hand, the horizontal structuring shows the different perspectives offered by the different models developed in every one of the vertical levels. Thus, different models are used at the same abstract level to describe the different aspects of the graphical user interface.
Following these ideas, we propose the user interface development process depicted in figure 2. Due to space constraints, we cannot detail the different models proposed, so we will briefly describe the methodological process.
Requirements Level
At requirements level three models are created: the Use Case Model, the Task Model and the User Model. The Use Case Model captures the use cases identified within the information system. Then, for every one of the use cases there will be one or more tasks that the user may perform to accomplish the functionality defined by the use case.
These tasks will be modelled in the Task Model. The Task Model defines the ordered set of activities and actions the user has to perform to achieve a concrete purpose or goal. We propose a template based on the one proposed by Cockburn [5] to describe in natural language all these issues. The User Model describes the characteristics of the different types of users. The purpose of this model is to support the creation of individual and personalized user interfaces.
Analysis Level
At analysis level the Domain Model is generated. This model consists of two diagrams. The first one is the Sequence Diagram, which defines the system behaviour. The second one is the Roles Diagram, which defines the structure of the classes that take part in the associated sequence diagram together with the relationships among these classes, specifying the role of each one of them.
Design Level
At design level the Dialogue Model is developed. All the models that have been generated up to now do not contain any graphical aspect of the final user interface. It is from now on that these issues start to be addressed and the way in which the usersystem interaction will be performed is especially important.
The purpose is to describe the syntactic structure of the user-computer interaction. It establishes when the user can invoke commands, select or specify the input data and when the computer can require data from the user or display the output data. These items are modelled by means of Abstract Interaction Objects (AIOs) [3] .
Implementation Level
At implementation level the Presentation Model is created. The Presentation Model describes the Concrete Interaction Objects (CIOs) composing the final graphical user interface, its design characteristics and visual dependencies among the objects. This model leads to the visualisation of the final graphical user interface according to the final platform style guides. The final graphical user interface generation is performed by using XUL [14] [15], an XML based language, in order to make it as independent as possible from the final platform where the application is going to run. Although XUL language in not as portable as other XML-compliant user definition languages, such as UIML [21] , it has a full working runtime environment that renders XUL language directly without translating the code into another language such as HTML, WML or Java, as UIML does. This fact reduces the gap between the XML presentation model generated and the final running code, making easier to modify the running instance of our UI XML model to provide adaptivity according to user's skills and preferences [8] , or according to the capabilities of the devices. Nowadays, XUL language can only be run on desktop platforms (running under some different operating systems such as Microsoft Windows, Linux or Mac OS), but we think that this situation may change as long as Embedded Linux [7] could became the standard operating system for new generation mobile devices.
The starting point for generating the graphical user interface in XUL is the Dialog Model developed at design level, which, as stated before, models the structure and the behaviour of the graphical user interface by means of AIOs. Therefore, the graphical user interface structure is generated automatically from the Component Specification Diagram created at design level. As a result of IDEAS methodology applied to an application development three different societies of objects will appear: (1) the functional domain object society, which represents the objects that perform the functionality required in order to achieve the identified tasks, (2) the abstract interaction object society, which includes the objects that represent graphical user interface in an abstract manner, and finally (3) the concrete interaction object society, which will contain the objects that represent the graphical user interface in a specific platform.
Therefore, user interface operation will consist in the interaction between the objects included in the same society (intra-society interaction), the interaction between functional domain objects and abstract interaction objects, and the interaction between abstract interaction objects and concrete interaction objects (intersociety interaction) (see figure 3 ).
About Adaptivity and Plasticity
Adaptivity to user and platform is one of the most exciting challenges in user interface research field. Adaptivity refers to the ability of user interfaces to adapt to different platforms with different capabilities and in different contexts, and to the ability of those interfaces to adapt to each user to meet user skills, preferences or handicaps (accessibility) [21] .
As stated earlier, there are different ways to achieve this adaptivity, but one of the main ways to support adaptivity is to design user interfaces with plasticity, this way preserving usability. Usability is the measure of the quality of a user's experience when interacting with a product or system -whether a Web site, a software application, mobile technology, or any user-operated device. This means that the same task will be presented in different ways for different platforms or will even be different for the same platform according to user characteristics; but all of these different presentations of the task, that the user will interact with, should still remain usable (see figure 4) . 
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Connectors for Adaptive and Plastic UI Specification
A connector [1] consists of a set of roles and the specification of glue to keep them together. Roles model the behaviour for each part involved in interaction. Glue, on the other hand, provides the coordination between instances for each role [25] .
Connectors were originally proposed for software architecture specification to provide a mechanism for software components interconnection, and to support reconfiguration in the architecture. To use connectors in the construction process of a specific system, roles will be instantiated. Nevertheless, a component will not be able to instantiate the role if it doesn't comply with the specified service that role should play.
A connector is specified describing: (1) input variables that will be used as input ports, (2) output variables that will be used as output ports, and (3) a set of actions, which will be fired according to a guard condition. Both, variables and actions can be declared as public or private items. Private items are only available to the connector where they have been declared.
Communication between components is achieved in two different ways. On one hand, input and output variables from different components are interconnected, and on the other hand methods from several components may be synchronised (see figure  5) . 
Connectors in User Interface Design
When applying connectors to our object societies (Functional domain object society for business model, Abstract interaction object society for the abstract user interface and Concrete interaction object society for the actual user interface displayed) we will need to encapsulate interacting objects within component interfaces, interconnected using the connector paradigm [10] . All these three societies are composed of a structural (static) part (Σ S ) and their behaviour (Σ B ).
There will be two different kinds of communication between components [8] in our object societies at runtime. On one hand, there will be communication between functional domain objects requesting basically input/output operations, and on the other hand there will be a communication between user interface abstract and concrete components. A mapping process is needed between processing objects (requesting or providing data) and abstract interaction objects that will interpret the requests from functional domain objects. Then abstract interaction objects will map these requests in a one-to-many relationship with concrete objects (see figure 6 ). This component interface for communication between objects in Abstract interaction object society and Concrete interaction object society should be based upon World Wide Web Consortium Document Object Model (DOM). DOM provides a platform and language-neutral interface that allows programs and scripts to dynamically access and update the content, structure and style of documents [23] . DOM has been designed to handle HTML and other user interfaces specified using XML-based languages (for example XUL language). Using DOM model an interface created using XUL can be updated at runtime to reflect user preferences and even to introduce mixed-initiative [9] user interfaces where software agents [26] are engaged in a collaborative process to complete the tasks by means of DOM model to manipulate user interface on behalf of the user.
A Formal Approach to Connector Design
The name "Document Object Model" was chosen because it is an "object model" in the object oriented design sense: documents are modelled using objects, and the model encompasses not only the structure of a document, but also the behaviour of a document and the objects of which it is composed. As stated before, in our modelbased methodology, OASIS specification language is used. OASIS is a formal approach for conceptual model specification following the object-oriented approach.
The visibility between objects is determined by an interfacing mechanism. In OASIS every object encapsulates its own state and behaviour rules. As usual in object-oriented environments, objects can be seen from two points of view; static and dynamic. From the static perspective the attributes are the set of properties describing the object structure. The object state in a definite instant is the set of structural property values. From the dynamic perspective the evolution of objects is characterized by the "change of state" notion. Making use of these features of OASIS, connectors are specified expressing DOM properties, events and objects using this formalism.
An Illustrative Example
To illustrate how to use connectors to specify user interfaces in a flexible way enough to support an adaptive behaviour, an excerpt of a study case based on [20] is provided as an example. This study case we have chosen models a typical conference review system. For the sake of simplicity, we will focus on the task when the accepted papers are chosen according to the reviews provided by reviewers.
To specify how AIOs, CIOs and functional domain objects interact (our three object societies) we will need to create the connectors to model which information is sent when interacting, and the actions and its guard conditions for each task that the connector can carry out. In figure 7 the AIOs involved in the task modelled in the example are shown. Notice that when selecting final accepted papers two classes from functional domain will be accessed: (1) Paper, (2) Review. Taking into account all the models built throughout the methodology stages described at section 3, connectors are specified to complete a connector diagram (figure 9). In this connector diagram the interaction between the user interface components is described graphically.
In this diagram there are three different elements: (1) components (AIOs, CIOs, and functional domain objects), (2) input/output variables, and (3) actions. Components are depicted using a box with rounded edges. Input variables are depicted using small white boxes, while output variables are depicted using small black boxes. Actions are represented using a white circle and a label (see figure 5 ). There are two types of actions: synchronized and not synchronized. The actions, which are connected to each other, are synchronized, so whenever one is executed the other one will be executed too (always checking guard conditions before). Input and output variables are connected too. When an output variable is changed, automatically the input variable it is connected to will reflect those changes and guard conditions for actions will be checked to find out whether they should be fired or not.
In figure 8 you can see a possible presentation for the task modelled using connector paradigm. In this example we have used XUL language for the final concrete user interface implementation. 
Conclusions and Future Work
Although model-based approaches have been a research field for more than a decade, it is now when the new interaction paradigms are requesting new design techniques for these new paradigms. User interaction today demands adaptive, and therefore plastic, user interfaces.
However, plastic interfaces will need to preserve the functionality they were designed for while meeting user characteristics and different platforms capabilities. To design these plastic interfaces the specification of these user interfaces should support plasticity at runtime. In this paper a first approach has been proposed to support this plasticity features from a formal point of view.
Nevertheless, still much work is left to complete the mapping of connectors from an abstract design to a concrete user interface at runtime. This mapping would allow an automatic adaptive user interface generation from a model-based point of view. 
